IFLA Sister Libraries
Moscow – Stockholm

Anton Purnik
Russian State Library for Young Adults has found “sisters” in Sweden
RSLYA specialists visit Swedish libraries during the IFLA Congress August 2010
Stockholm young adult library
**PUNKTmedis** and comics library **Serieteket**
have become our Sister Libraries
Stockholm colleagues Britt-Marie Ingdén-Ringselle and Kristiina Kolehmainen meet the RSLYA staff
Moscow, December 2010
First joint project – Book Dragon and its presentation at the Russian Convention for Young Librarians
October 2011
Kristiina and Britt-Marie – special guests at the opening ceremony of RSLYA’s **Comics and Visual Culture Centre**, the first of its kind in Russia
Moscow, October 2011
RSLYA specialists take part in the Stockholm International Comics Festival May 2012

Russian comics artist Alim Velitov leads his workshop
The three libraries’ photoblog
«STEP BY STEP»
May 2012 - May 2013
Anton Purnick (RSLYA) and Britt-Marie Ingdén-Ringselle (PUNKTmedis) present the project at the IFLA Section Libraries for Children and Young Adults Session Helsinki, August 2012
Sisterly Book Exchange:
books by Russian authors for Swedish young adults,
books by Swedish authors for Russian young adults
Stockholm, May 2013
Exchanged book collections in the Stockholm and Moscow young adult libraries

PUNKTmedis RSLYA
PUNKTmedis head Britt-Marie Ingdén-Ringselle and RSLYA director Irina Mikhnova give presentations at the Crimea International Conference June 2013
RSLYA and Serieteket project

Our Comics History, 2014-2016

• RSLYA: translation into Russian and publication of the book *Swedish Comics History*
• Serieteket: translation into Swedish and publication of the book *Russian Comics History*
• Within the project: exhibitions, seminars, workshops, library programmes